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Size
13 boxes

Contents
Press clippings, typescript articles, reports, pamphlets, periodicals, material relating to the development of self-government in Papua New Guinea.

Biography
Mitch Thompson was a leader in student left-wing politics in Brisbane, in the early 1970s.

Notes
Open access

Box 1
Material relating to Copper Mine, Bougainville Island, Papua New Guinea

Folder 1
Government action and policies

Folder 2
Bougainville Copper P/L a) Company; Bougainville Copper P/L b) Workers

Folder 3
Publications I – Analyses – a) Research materials; Publications I – Analyses – b) Published; Publications II – Propaganda

Folder 4
Newspaper Cuttings

Folder 5
Resistance

Stephenson, H H (ed.), Bougainville: the establishment of a copper mine, St Kilda: Construction, Mining, Engineering Publications [1973]
Box 2

‘Current research : research team to investigate Australian colonialism in Niugini’, 1 p. typescript
Mackenzie, W J M. Politics and Social Science, Chapter 18 ‘Comparisons’, pp.306-330

Final report from the Select Committee on constitutional development, Port Moresby, Mar 1971

University of Papua and New Guinea, Faculty of Law, typescript articles:

- Bayne, Peter J, Notes on the evolution of “internal self-government” and responsible government in Papua New Guinea
- Bayne, Peter J, Notes on the evolution of “internal self-government” and responsible government in Papua New Guinea (part II)
- Outline of Constitutional Change 1949 - 1971
- Barnett, T E, Law and Justice Melanesian Style

Evans, H David, Australia and developing countries: contradictions of capitalism
Gunther, J T. Council on New Guinea Affairs: Seminar on constitutional development
Australian aid and development policy in New Guinea: a critical assessment

‘Chief Minister outlines government aims’, Press Release, 15 Dec 1972

Brenchley, Fred. “Papua New Guinea : the stranglehold Australia has”, press cutting from National Times, 19 to 24 Nov 1973

Folder 1
Niugini Parties

Folder 2
Articles on Niugini by team members

Folder 3
The constitution and citizenship

Folder 4
Political Situation II : cuttings

Folder 5
House of Assembly 3rd 1972 : members and parties
Box 3
‘Mataungan: a film about development’, rough draft, plus notes relating to the film

Newspaper cuttings re murder of District Commissioner Jack Emanuel (Rabaul), plus telegrams and notes re murder trial, 1971 to 1972

Folder 1
Resistance

Folder 2
Peter Jamieson’s thesis

Folder 3
Mataungan Association: I Articles

Folder 4
Mataungan Association: II Press cuttings

Folder 5
Mataungan Association: III Official reports on Tolais

Folder 6
Mataungan Association: IV Emanuel trial (1972) and other trials

Folder 7
Mataungan Association: V Research material

Folder 8
Government I: Official releases and structure

Folder 9
Racism: The colonial mentality and national identity (Niugini)

Folder 10
Papers on economic and political development I
Folder 11
Australia’s relations with Papua New Guinea after independence (ACCA forum 1971)

Folder 12
Mining and Oil

Folder 13
Political Situations I

Folder 14
Investment Corporation

Folder 15
Aid to Niugini I

Folder 16
Gazelle Peninsula

Box 4


Folder 1
Economy I: (b) cuttings

Folder 2
Economy II: economic development policies

Folder 3
Economy III: information including statistical, taxation
Folder 4
Economy IV: labour and wages

Folder 5
Economy V: private enterprise

Box 5
Imperial Typewriters Strike: news sheets and support handbills
Newspaper articles re Third World countries
Alternative News Service, no.12, July 12

International Development Action (IDA) Papers:
- Proposed IDA project on colonial situations within Australia
- Possible research projects in countries close to Australia

‘Address to the board of governors’ by Robert S McNamara, World Bank Group
World Bank and IDA, pamphlet
‘IDA Development Research Project – Indonesia’, typescripts:
- Draft budget
- Document 1
- Document 2
- Document 3
- Document 4

Notes on world development and IDA

Folder 1
AID II - World Bank and IDA

Folder 2
IMF and World Bank

Folder 3
Alternative development
Folder 4
Imperialism in practice

Folder 5
Chile

Folder 6
Chile

Box 6
Folder 1
1971 and Australian policy on Niugini
Our News, 15 Feb 1976
Poster
Program of the Social Workers’ Party of Papua New Guinea

Schutte, Heinz. *The role of public corporations in the development of economically backward countries. The example of the Northern Nigeria Development Corporation*

Irlam, W R. *The effects of local participation on the economy of Papua and New Guinea*

Elder, D A. *Logical areas for increased local participation*

Oram, N D. *Administration, development and public order*, 42nd ANZAAS Conference

Ashe, R C. *PNG rubber production and the Australian rubber goods industry*

Bieda, K. *The patterns of education and economic growth*

Oram, N D *The London missionary society pastorate and the emergence of an educated elite in Papua*

Selby Smith, C. *Resources allocation in education*

Conroy, J D and Stent, W R. *Education, employment and migration*

Conroy, J D. *Occupational prestige, economic rationality and labour market behaviour in Papua New Guinea*, Discussion Paper (University of Papua and New Guinea), no 6

Conroy, J D. *The determinants of occupational prestige in Papua New Guinea*, Discussion Paper (University of Papua and New Guinea), no 7

Petersen, Jorgen. *Pottery in Papua and New Guinea*

Folder 1
PNG Development bank
Folder 2
Health

Folder 3
Infrastructure and transport system

Folder 4
Agriculture and fisheries

Folder 5
Highlands famine

Folder 6
[newspaper clippings PNG]

Folder 7
Waigini

Folder 8
Niugini

Box 7
Red seal magnetic recording sound tape, unlabelled, 7” reel-to-reel
Audio cassette, unlabelled [Master copy held]

Folder 1
Government III - Australian government statements and publications

Folder 2
Education

Folder 3
Education
Folder 4
Anthropology and research in Niugini

Folder 5
Elections

Folder 6
Army and Police I : articles – Niugini

Folder 7
Urbanisation

Folder 8
Land

Folder 9
Workers and Unions

Folder 10
Niugini and foreign policy

Folder 11
Border dispute

Folder 12
Highlands

Box 8
Niugini Reader
Papers and addresses on Papua and New Guinea

Folder 1
Role of ALP – I a) articles
Folder 2
Role of ALP – I b) government

Folder 3
Role of ALP – II a) cuttings

Folder 4
Role of ALP – II b) cuttings

Folder 5
Research I

Folder 6
Australian organisations on Niugini

Folder 7
Local government and councils (Niugini)

Box 9
PNG Press Releases 1973

Photocopies *Pangu Pati Nius*, 1970 to 1972 (incomplete)
*The National Times Magazine*, 5 Nov 1973
*Inside New Guinea*, Apr 1972
*Newsletter of the Australian Association of Social Anthropologists*, Feb 1971

Folder 1
Press Releases – Department of External Territories

Folder 2
Papers on economic and political development II

Folder 3
West Irian
Folder 4
Economy 1(a): research

Box 10
Folder 1
Solidarity

Folder 2
Soviet-Sino Relations

Folder 3
Brisbane Freeway

Folder 4
Papers from Revolutionary Socialist Alliance

Press Statement re fire-bombing of East Wind Bookshop, Brisbane, 30 Jul 1973

*Quest* vol. 3(1)

*SDS: New Left Notes*, 1968, 3(27)

*Troll*, May, Jun/July, 1971

*International*, Aug/Sep, 1971

*Direct Action*, 136, Sep 1976

*Student Guerrilla*, no 15, 1968

*Cambridge Voice*, (1), 1969

*World Imperialism Moratorium*, 8 – 20

Newspaper cuttings, *The Australian*, 1974 to 1975

Newspaper cuttings re visit of President Johnson to Australia, 1966

Constitution of New Council (2 leaves handwritten notes)

*Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act Amendment Bill*

*Moratorium* by Revolutionary Moratorium Committee

‘Some posters produced by Poster Workshop’, booklet
Handbills

- Action conference on racism and education
- Northern Freeway protest
- Why not tell us this...? [Australian Union of Students]
- This means war
- Apartheid comes to Australia
- Resistance : Melbourne University (September 1971)

Folder 5
British Student Movement [NB : See solidarity articles]

Folder 6
Illich and Freire

Box 11
The Prahran Worker

Revolutionary Socialists publications:

- Half Baked
- Tabloid Underground
- Discussion Bulletin
- Free Palestine

Songsheets

Monash Labor Club Publications:

- No political prisoners
- Analysis
- Solidarity
- Resist

Metal Workers
Building Workers
AUS publications (Australian Union of Students)
Socialist Treason
[Newspaper articles]
Farrago, 1970
Militant, 1973
Spartacist, 1973
National U, 1971/72
Print: Monash Labor Club, 1969
Red Guard, 1969
Semper Floreat, 1969 to 1972
Survival, 1 to 3
Common Cause, 1969
Tapia, 1971/72

Folder 1
[Paper Dart]

Folder 2
[Blacklists]

Folder 3
Melbourne

Folder 4
Workers Pamphlets, Union Publications

Folder 5
The Counter Culture

Folder 6
Trinidad and Tobago

Buch, Peter. *Burning issues of the Mideast Crisis*
Zionism and the arab revolution
Petran, Tabitha. *Zionism : a political critique*
Hochman, Larry. *Zionism and the Israel State*
Pablo, Michel. *Report on the Palestinian revolution*
Unity movement of South Africa
Ceylon: Insurrection or revolution?
Langer, Albert. Criticism and self criticism
Newsbrief Rhodesia, 1973
Amnesty International Newsletter, 1974
War Communique, no 2
Aboriginal Medical Service Newsletter, no 6
SRC News, 1972
Spark, 1(3)
Out of Apathy, 1969
Partisan, 1(3)

Miscellaneous: political handbills, demonstration announcements and advertisements

Box 12
Red Rose, 1972
The United Irishman, 1972
Semper Floreat, 1970, 1972, 1975
Workers: Vanguard, 1973, 1974
Careers Honi, 1973
The Nimbin Good Times
Spartacist, 1973, 1974
Red Weekly, 1973
The Act, no 1
Cold Comfort, 1973
National U, 1973 to 1975

Folder 1
AUS National U

Folder 2
Ramparts
Box 13

Diary of Palestine 1975

Folder 1
I F Stone's weekly

Folder 2
Guatemala

Folder 3
Indonesia

Folder 4
Cuba

Folder 5
Military

Folder 6
Fiji

Folder 7
Companies and Institutions

Folder 8
Nigeria

Folder 9
Imperialism [newspaper clippings]

Folder 10
AID I [newspaper clippings]

Folder 11
AID III  IMF  ADB  Asian Development Bank [reports and pamphlets]
Folder 12
South-East Asia

Folder 13
Latin America

Folder 14
Palestine and Middle East

*Japan: a financial survey* (Australian Financial Review)
*Bolivia: results and perspectives*
*On the question of armed struggle in Latin America*
*The political crisis and perspectives for revolutionary struggle in Argentina*
*Resolution on Latin America*
*The building of revolutionary parties in Capitalist Europe*
*Lesson of Uruguay*
*Statement by the President of the Republic of Chile, Dr Salvador Allende Gossens, at the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development*